


JAHBOY (born, 20 june 1992, Kirwan Hatigeva) is fresh, 
versatile and full of youthful good vibes mixed with 
subtle attitude and confidence.

With mixed Melanesian and Polynesian blood and 
culture, he brings a versatile international flavour to 
the pacific and beyond with his modernised island style 
fused with elements of new age reggae, dancehall, 
ragga, pop and flirts of hip-hop & R&B.

Now at just 22 years of age, he has become one of the 
best young Solomon Islands artists that is making waves 
in the Pacific since debuting his hit single “Murderer” 
in 2010 at 18 years of age. He is a singer songwriter 
who gets along well with those in the industry, and 
with each new song he creates and voices, adds a new 
twist to his calibre of talent, which keeps pleasing his 
growing fan base.

Signed in 2011 to Rebelle Inc, in less than a year he 
won the two most coveted prizes in the Solomon music 
industry at just 19 years of age: SIBC/Wantok FM’s 
“Solo Artist of the Year 2011” and “People’s Choice” 
awards. JAHBOY took home again the “Solo Artist of 
the Year” in 2012, winning this prestigious title twice in 
a row. Only 3 songs were released throughout 2013 as 
JAHBOY had been focusing on his future second album 
and touring. The SIBC/Wantok FM’s Music Awards 
were not held in 2013 and 2014.

In 2011  saw JAHBOY touring Australia for the 
prominent Cairns ‘Reggaetown World Festival’ as well 
as opening for the Papua New Guinean superstar, 
Oshen, then ending in Vanuatu to perform with their 
most successful music export, Naio. All of which was 
unheard of in the Solomon music scene for a new artist 
to do so much so soon.

This talent, hardwork and diligence has lead to another 
two separate tours to Australia in the following year 
for recordings and more shows at prominent clubs and 
venues in and around Brisbane, Mackay, Townsville, 
Rockhampton and Cairns.

2012, was also the year he completed his celebrated 
debut album “Luv n Life”, which was mastered by UMS, 
Universal Studios, USA, who said “Phenomenal job. 
Great sound. Great music!” 

The album’s 20  original songs was a statement to 
match his 20 years of age and focuses on songs of love 
and aspects of island life with the double entendre of 
loving “his” life.

Although his first love is reggae, he relishes experimenting 
with different genres, resulting in more collaborations with 
award winning local and international artists.

This resulted in the second album “What’s The Scenario” 
released in late 2012 with Fortafy & ATP, two prominent 
figures in the Australian/New Zealand hip-hop music scene. 
Other famous artists featured in this collaboration include 
the legendary Scribe and the Aria award winner 360. 

JAHBOY also featured in three separate albums in 2012, 
which were “Champion” by Dialekt (who sung in a video 
clip “Im in LA” with Cyprus Hill) & ATP from the NZ/Oz label 
Beatkamp, “Melanesia” by the artists Jagarizzar, J Lee & Yung 
Yanny from the Vanuatu/Oz label Tuff Tumas and “Le Compil 
Choc” from the New Caledonian label Mangrove. 

JAHBOY supports youth development activities and gives 
charity performances at markets, schools, fundraisings and 
weddings. He was selected under the Entertainment & Music 
category and was awarded “Youth Ambassador of the Year 
2013”, a title endorsed and run by the United Nations and 
the Honiara City Council in celebrating International Youth 
Day. 

January, 2014 started with a big bang, opening for reggae 
royalty, Julian Marley at Iumi Wan Festival followed by 
opening for Spawnbreezie & the Godfather of Pacific reggae, 
Fiji Veikoso in March, Inner Circle in June and Conkarah in 
October. More video clips, touring and fine tuning his second 
album is installed for 2015.

From obscure Solomon Islands, his music is just being 
discovered internationally. This is only the beginning...



“Phenominal job! Great music. Great sound!” 
- Gabriel Wallach, Universal Mastering Services, 
Universal Studios, LA

“JAHBOY’s music is a refreshing new sound 
coming out mixing his obvious hip hop 
love combined with his passion for reggae, 
a future star and household name in the 
Making”
- Fortafy

“The “Luv and life” album is “New” Melanesian 
reggae at its finest! Jahboy brings a youthful 
vibrant sound to the musical spectrum, 
with not only the song writing skills of the 
more experienced artist, but the uniqueness 
of Solomon soul melodies + harmonies to 
match! Definitely worth a listen! Stand out 
favourites, “Murderer”, ”Ganja Summer” & 
“Babylove”! Excellent work.”
- Aaron “ATP” Ngawhika, Head Producer/
Director  Beatkamp Muzik & Sony Producer 
(Multi-platinum producer of “Swing by Savage”, 
Winner of 2015 APRA Dance Work of the Year 
award)

- “... JAHBOY RETAINS BEST SOLO ARTIST OF THE 
YEAR AWARD 2013...” 

- “KURUKURUS THEME SONG LAUNCH” 

- “JAHBOY LAUNCHES MOTHERS DAY SONG”

- “JAHBOY SOLO ARTIST OF THE YEAR 2011”

- “NAIO AND JAHBOY IN VANUATU 2011”

- “JAHBOY COMPLETES EXCLUSIVE ALBUM”

Contact us for high resolution photos



∆ TRACKS 
JAHBOY 
Rebelle Inc 1st Backup Vocalist
*Rebelle Inc 2nd Backup Vocalist (optional)

∆ SEMI LIVE BAND 
JAHBOY 
Rebelle Inc Backup Vocalist 
Rebelle Inc Guitarist 
Rebelle Inc Bass Guitarist
Rebelle Inc Keyboardist
*Rebelle Inc 2nd Backup Vocalist (Optional) 
*Sound Engineer (Optional)

∆ FULL LIVE BAND 
JAHBOY 
Rebelle Inc 1st Backup Vocalist 
Rebelle Inc Guitarist 
Rebelle Inc Bass Guitarist 
Rebelle Inc Keyboardist x2
Rebelle Inc Drummer
*Rebelle Inc 2nd Backup Vocalist (Optional) 
*Sound engineer (Optional)

*JAHBOY and Rebelle Inc 1st Backup Vocalist can perform with 
promoter’s/venue’s own choice of professional musicians given 
ample time 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xWu6P2XA08 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AX-Z5XjSTIc http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Mac_1Nw_gY




